
Askerswell UltraFast Fibre Broadband is available now  

Information summarised by John Mahoney 01308 485169 August 2018   This notice is also on www.askerswellparish.org 

 
Fibre broadband is now available here, moving the village from the bottom 1 percent to the top 5 percent of speeds nationally.  

If you want the new service you must order it. You don’t have to change. If you do nothing your broadband service will continue but not improve.  

Premises at Nallers Farm and west of Washingpool Green are not included. There are other options for those locations to get improved 
broadband. Subsidies may be available. Search for “other ways to get better broadband” on www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk. 

 

Fibre broadband 
service providers 
for Askerswell 

BT 
BROADBAND 
UNLIMITED 

BT 
SUPERFAST 
FIBRE 
UNLIMITED 

BT 
SUPERFAST 
FIBRE 2 
UNLIMITED 

BT 
SUPERFAST 
FIBRE 2 
PLUS * 

BT 
ULTRAFAST / 
SUPERFAST 
FIBRE 3 PLUS * 

BT 
ULTRAFAST 2 / 
SPERFAST 
FIBRE 4 PLUS * 

ANDREWS 
AND 
ARNOLD 
HOME::1 

average speed  10 Mb 50 Mb 67 Mb 67 Mb 145 Mb 300 Mb 
check with 
provider 

service summary 

Essential 
broadband for 
browsing and 
emailing 

Superfast fibre 
broadband for 
streaming and 
catch-up TV  

Streaming, 
gaming, 
watching, HD 
downloading 
on multiple 
devices 

Streaming, 
gaming, 
watching, HD 
downloading 
on multiple 
devices 

For streaming, 
gaming and 
downloading in 
4K on lots of 
devices at once  

BT’s fastest,  for 
busy homes 
with everyone 
online at once 

Home::1 is 
A&A’s 
domestic 
broadband 
package 

speed guarantee no no no no 100 Mb 100 Mb no 

monthly initially ** £24.99 £35.99 £45.99 £54.99 £54.99 £59.99 £25 to £60 

monthly after 18  
months ** 

£45.49 £52.49 £58.99 £58.99 £59.99 £64.99 £25 to £60 

set-up charge ** £19.99 £9.99 £9.99 £9.99 £59.99 £59.99 £100 

hub provided Home Hub 4  BT Smart Hub BT Smart Hub BT Smart Hub BT Smart Hub BT Smart Hub yes 
 

All BT options include line rental, unlimited broadband, evening and weekend calls, use of 5 million UK wifi hotspots, 18 month contract. 

*   BT Plus benefits include: promise to get you back online quickly if there’s a fault; 18 month price freeze; double data for BT mobiles. 

**  confirm with provider’s website or by phone before placing an order; these costs are for new customers; discounts apply for existing 
customers and/or for payment of line rental annually in advance.  

It’s recommended to check before you change whether your existing contract has penalties for moving to another provider. 

BT 0800 800 150        Andrews and Arnold 033 33 400 222 

www.productsandservices.bt.com/broadband/fibre    www.aaisp.net.uk/broadband-home1     
   


